Avast Cleanup Premium
Next generation tuneup and cleanup for your PC

Speed up your PC

Remove hidden junk

Troubleshoot with a click

Your PC isn’t getting any younger. Fix what’s
slowing you down with Avast Cleanup’s
Sleep Mode. It turns off startup items
and other background activity to speed
up your programs, games, and more.

Deep-cleaning algorithms remove junk files
from more than 200 programs, browsers,
and Windows features. And our cloud-based
reputation system detects and removes
annoying bloatware, adware, trials, and more.

Got PC problems? Our 1-Click Maintenance
feature can quickly solve your most
common problems, including broken
shortcuts and broken registry items.
Or choose Automatic Maintenance to
have us regularly do the work for you.

Your most comprehensive PC optimizer and tuneup toolkit
Avast Cleanup includes everything you need to tune up your PC:

Sleep Mode
Our patented tuneup technology
puts all resource-draining
applications into hibernation to
make your PC feel like new again.

Tuning Dashboard, Statistics,
and Action Center
Offers a quick overview
of your PC’s health.

Fresh from the test labs:
Excelled and exceeded

79%

quicker start up

30%

faster work performance

71GB
cleaned up

151 GB

Registry Cleaner
Automatic Maintenance
Takes care of 6 critical
cleaning and tuning tasks
with just one click — or
even fully automatically!

Removes hidden junk from
your Windows registry and
fixes registry problems.

10,421pts

89s

7,990pts

Disk Cleaner
Shortcut Cleaner
Removes dead shortcuts
from your desktop and
history lists across Windows
and other applications.

Browser Cleaner
Removes leftover browsing traces
and even tracking cookies from the
most popular browsers, including
Edge, Chrome, Firefox, and IE.

Software Updater
Checks for and updates
outdated programs to fix
bugs and security issues.

80 GB

Safely deletes leftover files from
Windows and over 200 of the
most popular PC programs.

Bloatware Removal
Detects and removes all those
3rd-party trials, ads, and
toolbars you never wanted.

Disk Doctor
Checks your hard disk for errors
and fixes them in no time.

18s
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System Tools
Comes with other useful tools
like Registry Editor, System
Information, and Shredder.

Minimum system requirements
Microsoft Windows 7 SP1, 8, 8.1, or 10
1.5 GB of hard disk space for installation
Internet connection for automatic updates
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